LAND USE ACTION
OWNER AUTHORIZATION

The City of Roseburg Land Use and Development Ordinance requires a signature of one or more owners of property which is the subject of an application. This form, when duly executed, allows an owner to authorize an agent to sign on the owner’s behalf in all matters related to making application.

AUTHORIZATION AS AGENT

I (we), hereby, authorize ________________________________ to act as my (our) agent in this application for a ____________________________ to act as my (our) agent in this application for a ____________________________ on Tax Account No(s).__________________________.

_________________   __________________
(Print)          (Signature)

_________________   __________________
(Print)          (Signature)

_________________   __________________
(Print)          (Signature)

_________________   __________________
(Print)          (Signature)

_________________
(Date)

Important Disclaimer: If there are multiple owners, purchasers or lessees of record for each property involved in the application, and less than all of the required signatures are obtained, then each of the owners, purchasers, or lessees of record will be notified in processing the application and will have an opportunity to respond. If a timely objection is received from one of the owners within 15 days of the notice, then the application will be deemed by the Director to be withdrawn by the applicant.